COUNCIL ON STUDENT AFFAIRS
MEETING AGENDA
3:30 PM – 5:00 PM
NOVEMBER 22ND, 2021

Caroline K called meeting to order at 3:33

Attendance: Caroline Karwisch, Ryan Skinner (zoom), Mandy Fox (zoom), Kameron Rinehart (zoom), Kidron Stamper (zoom), Brittany Crall (zoom), Jordan Kalthoff (zoom), Kelsey Lownman (zoom), Brian Menard (zoom), Ming Lei (zoom), Angela Britton (zoom), Sarah Heemstra (zoom), Gabe Myers, Jacob Chang, Peter Carerra, Dean Glassmann (zoom), Alisa Tate (zoom), William Vu (zoom), Brian Menard (zoom), Angela Britton (zoom), Sarah Heemstra (zoom), Gabe Myers, Jacob Chang, Peter Carerra, Dean Glassmann (zoom), Alisa Tate (zoom), William Vu (zoom),

Old Business
1. Approval of Meeting Minutes (November 8th, 2021)
   a. Motion to approve by Jacob Chang / Seconded by Kameron Rinehart

New Business
1. Approval of Agenda
   a. Motion to approve by Jacob Chang / Seconded by Peter Carerra

2. Presentation from Dining Services, Zia Ahmed
   a. https://dining.osu.edu/
   b. Operations are changing back to more in person ordering and dining
   c. Things are doing better since the beginning of the semester, the teams are adjusting well
   d. Focusing on more reusable take out options and limiting waste
   e. Robot food delivery has received great feedback
      i. They do not do off campus delivery
      ii. Goal is to expand the current area that they deliver to

3. National Student Basic Needs Coalition Conversation, Jordan Vajda
   a. https://www.studentbasicneeds.com/
   b. Focus on food insecurity
   c. 3 in 5 people in college experience basic needs insecurity
   d. Started in 2019 out of University of Tennessee and now has chapters in 13 different states
   e. Four pillars: food, housing, health, safety

4. Committees: Issues & Allocations
   a. Issues- Kelsey Lownman
      i. Goals for next semester revolve around housing and forming collaborations
      ii. First generation student issues will continue into next semester
   b. Allocations- Peter Carrera
      i. Last three weeks they have completed 109 requests
      ii. Finalized 13 members

5. Student Government Updates
   a. USG
      i. President Johnsons investiture ceremony was last week – it went great!
      ii. Want to offer students more paid jobs on campus
      iii. Reporting mandate
   b. CGS
      i. New advocacy series -- first event was last month – second event will be beginning of Spring Semester
      ii. Two social events coming up
      iii. Want to look at the accessibility of hybrid meetings on campus
   c. IPC
      i. Summit is going smoothly

“CSA serves as the principal link between students, the student governments, the faculty and administration to encourage a sense of community and improve the quality of student life on campus.”
ii. Mental health series continuing in the spring

6. Office of Student Life: Updates from Dean Glassmann
   a. Wuhan University and OSU signing ceremony happened last week – staff exchange occurred after that
   b. Parent and Family Roundtable focused on academic advising – another one is happening in December
   c. Dining with the Dean event happened last week – next on is early December
   d. Reviewing a report on how to prevent hazing on campus
   e. Happy Thanksgiving and Xichigan week!

7. Open Floor/Announcements/ Questions

8. Adjournment at 4:50
   a. Motion to adjourn by Jacob Chang / Seconded by Peter Carerra

“CSA serves as the principal link between students, the student governments, the faculty and administration to encourage a sense of community and improve the quality of student life on campus.”